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Investment Objectives of the Plan

Policy on ESG, Stewardship and Climate Change

Plan’s Investment Structure

Trustees Engagement

Voting Activity

Fund

Baillie Gifford Diversified
Growth Fund

Proxy voter
used?

ISS and Glass
Lewis used for
recommendations
only, along with
specialist proxy
advisors in the
Chinese and
Indian markets
for more nuanced
market specific
information. All
client voting
decisions are
made in-house.

Votes in total

1537
resolutions
(c.88% votes
cast)

Votes cast
Votes against
management
endorsement
c.3%

Most significant votes
(description)

Abstentions

c.1%

No formal definition provided but the
list below exemplifies potentially
significant voting situations. The list
is not exhaustive:
— Baillie Gifford’s holding had a
material impact on the outcome of
the meeting
— The resolution received 20% or
more opposition and Baillie Gifford
opposed
— Egregious remuneration
— Controversial equity issuance
— Shareholder resolutions that
Baillie Gifford supported and
received 20% or more support from
shareholders
— Where there has been a significant
audit failing
— Where Baillie Gifford have
opposed: mergers and acquisitions;
the financial statements/annual
report and the election of directors
and executives.

Significant vote examples

RIO TINTO PLC – Voted against the
remuneration report.
Rationale: Baillie Gifford opposed
the remuneration report as they did
not agree with the decisions taken
by the Remuneration Committee in
the last year regarding executive
severance payments and the vesting
of long-term incentive awards.
Outcome: Pass
Implications: Following the
submission of Baillie Gifford’s votes
they engaged with the company to
communicate their concerns. Whilst
they did not support the backwards
looking remuneration report, they
took the decision to support the
forward looking remuneration
policy. Billie Gifford continue to be
focussed on having good open
communication with the leadership
team which they believe is valuable
as long-term investors.
Significance: This resolution is
significant because Baillie Gifford
opposed remuneration.

Note: The information in the table has been provided by the investment manager as 12 months to 31 March 2022

